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WAY, AUGUST 3, 1953
fr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden
Barlow, former residents of
rray, are the proud parents of
baby girl, Claretta, born July
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
—United Press
•
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Selected As Best An Round Kentucky Communfty Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROORESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 4, 1953
••••
Weather
Kentucky—Continued rather
hot and humid with thund-
ershowers this afternoon, to-
night and Wednesday. Low-
est 68 to 70.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
SEVENTY AMERICANS IN
4
Firme—rs Are
Invited To
Discussion
Calloway County farmers are in-
vited to attend the annuat held day
meeting at the Western Kent e ley
Experiment Substation at Prince-
ton Friday, August 7th. according
to an 'announcement by County
Agent S. V. Foy. Farmers are
urged to either join neraniterhooil
car load groups and es• sileeetly
to the Princeton Experiment Sta-
tion or come to the County
Agent's office by 8 a. m. to join
with other farmers in making car
load groups which will leave at
8:15 a. m. Farmers attending
should arrive at the Experiment
Field by 9:45 a. m. in order to
join with 'Mime farmers in mak-
ing car load groups which will
leave at 8:15 a m. Farmers at-
teding should arrive et the Ex-
periment Field by a:45 a. m. in
order to join i.) samai &at will
tour the farm and observe the
experiments being conducted on
tobacco, corn and other crops.
Those farmers attending will
have an opportunity to hear a dis-
cussion in the afternoon on "Re-
search Work On Tonacca Varieties
and Diseases" by Dr. W D. \'al-
Ic who is noted throughout Ken-
tucky and the nation as an out-
standing authority on tobacco dis-
eazes. 'They will also hear Doc-
to. Aubrey .f. Brown, head of the
Dept. of Agrt-ultcre of Econornias.
University of Kentucky discusi
"Agricultuic in. Transition."
,Obre.ye non: .01• the ”vesta...t ex.
porimaa ..itulaiin a dairy cattle
beef ea tit.. sheep and hogs v•ili
be m id" bcfare is,, c:Osc of the
afternoon program.
Lun-n for all who atterai will
be a.' el • e at the experiment
statlan farm.
Ask Emergency
Droualit Status
For Purchase
-AI Agriculture
AN. hers Attend
aitd' ativ Recently
*4)•>e•
nis sta' -idge, Harvey Ellis,
Cat, p(' and Milton Wal-
ston, • `O: agriculture teach-
ers in ay, atteaded the
annual a., 4 •nce for teach-
ers of von, agriculture at the
FFA State'. .elp in Hardinsburg
last week, July 29-August 1.
More than 300 teachers and sup-
erintendents attended the three-
day conference. Highlights of the
-meeting included talks by Proctor
Gull, Kansas City,-Mo., chief ag-
ronomist for Spencer Chemical
Company; William Johnstone.
Louisville, agricultural represen-
tative for the Kentucky Bankers
Association; Dr. Carsie Hammonds
head of the department of agri-
cultural education, University of
Kentucky; State Representative
Walter Moorman, Hardinsburg,
chairman of the FFA state-camp
advistory committee, and Carlos
Oakley. Morganfield, superintend-
ent of Union County schools.
State Department of Education
speakers were Wendell P. Butler,
superintendent of public instruc-
tion; James L. Patton, head of the
Bureau of Vocational Education,
'and E. P. Hilton, directoa of ag-
ricultural education.
Last year more than 11,000 high
school boys, 2.500 out-of-school
young farmers. and 3.500 adult
farmers received training in the
State's 234 vocational-agriculture
departments in the public schools.
- — --
Frank:The. Aug. 4 WP)—Acting
Gov. Emerson Beauchamp last
night asked President Eicenhower
to declare that a drought emer-
gency exists in the Purchase area
of Western Kentucky.
In a telegram to Mr. Eisenhow-
er, Beauchamp said that the
drought in several counties in
Western Kentucky had caused
.great damage to crops. pastures
and hay, and that many farmers
have been forced to sell livestock
Including breeding herds. Beau-
champ termed the situation ser-
ious and asked Mr. Eisenhower In
place the area on an emergency
Beauchamp took action after he re-
ceived a request from Kentucky
Commissioner of Agriculture Ben
S. Adams who said he has receiv-
ed reports that Hickman County
and other Purchase counties have
been hard hit by a prolonged dry
The Hickman County Farm Bu-
reau and R other county organ'.
radians_ sent a tele-
gram yesterday to Gov. Lawrence
Wetherby sayMg that many West
Kentucky farmers have hen forc-
ed to sell cattle at low prices be-
cause of the drought.
Adams said he had sent copies
of the request for government aid
to Sen. John Sherman Cooper 117
Ky , Sen. Earle C. Clements D-Ky
and Rep. Noble J. Gregory 0-Ky.
Should the federal government
declare that an emergency exists.
Purchase farmers would be eli-
gible for special assistance from
the government in buying feed
for their cattle.
The Purchase area roughly in-
cludes the part of the state west
of the Cumberland River.. The
same area, as well as the rest of
Kentucky: was hit by a drought
last year and was declared a
drought disaster area.
Adam sl said the drought last
year "is contributing to the ex-
treme seriousness of the present
condition."
Hope Held For
Iron Lung Patients
By DELOS SMITH
tidied Prams /Scissor Fatter
Boston, August 4 WP $ —Men,
wome'n and children doomed by
polio to live in cans like vegetab-
les are being freed from their
"Iron lungs" by advances in med-
ical science.
The tissues of their lungs and
chest walls are being "stretched'
to permit them to live and breath
without the "lung."'
New systems of breathing are
being tailored to wean them from
the iron lungs.
New techniques and machines
aimed at restoring hundreds of
"human vegetables" to active lives
were displayed today at the Har-
vard University School of Public
Health and the Children's Medical
Center, It operates one of 10
-respirator centers- financed by
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis.
Dr KennethI. andauer. assistant
medical director of the founda-
tion, said1,6 00 to 1.800 polio vic-
tims are now wholly dependent
on "iron lungs." This year's: epi-
demic will increase the figuias
unless something is accomplished
scientifically to save them. To
achieve this goal, the foundation
is spending $1.000.000 on the cent-
ers. So far. Dr. Landauer said,
20 percent of iron lung cases have
been returned to their homes and
"mime" are even back on their
jobs.
Dr. Benjamin Greeley Ferris, Jr.
assistant professor of physiology,
said he and his associates have
discovered that the tissues of
lungs and chest walls have con-
siderable elasticity. They seek to
take advantage of this elasticity
and "stretch" lungs and chest
walls.
' One of their new devices is an
_automatic "sigher" or "cougher."
Attached to an "iron lung" and
regulated by a clock it periodical-
ly increases the presspre inside
the lung forcing the victim into
a breathing crisis resembling a
sigh or a cough. This has the ef-
fect of "stretching- and increasing
lung capacity.
"Tailored- breathing patterns
have the same effect A new iron
lung breathing pattern is made
frnma piece of cardboard as a
pattern is made for a dress.
It is put onto a spindle in a
big black box. Automatically the
iron lung is controlled to breathe
according to the pattern. The po-
lio victim --with the iron lung
doing his breathing for him—re-
flects the changed breathing pat-
tern. More of his lungs and cheat
wall are involved and so are
stretched .
The black box costs $10.000. pro-
vided by the March of Dimes,
and there la only one In existence.
The hope is to reduce it in size
and simplify its mechanism so it
can be made a standard part of
the "iron lung."
Groups Will
Cooperate
On Program
The special discount ammonium
nitrate program v)hich was start-
ed in the summer of 1950 to pro-
mote in the Tenaessee Valley a
fall and winter grazing and cover
crop program in accordance with
recommendation by the College of
Agriculture ane Home Econonnes,
tYniversity of Kentucky is being
extended through the fall of 195a
with sosne special changes as to
area coacrage and the period
in which the material is to be
used. In previous years this ma-
terial, at the special disccunt rate,
was available only to those far-
mers whose lands were partially
or entirely within the Tennessee
River watershed but for the year
1953 all farmers to each of the 7
Tennessee Valley Counties namely
Graves, Livingston. Ly-
on, Marshall. McCracken and Trig
are eligible to purchase and use
the TVA manufactured ammonium
nitrate for the purse-sae specified.
Eligible crops include old and new
pasture, new aeedine of grass and
clover mixture fir hay or pasture,
new seedIngs of small grain and
new seedings of small grain-le-
gume for winter and green min-
ure crops. wri maximum rate
for each of the?! uses is 100 pounds
per
Experimentally research shows
that nitrogen materials aids in
the esablishing and producing of
new grass and clover ran:store and
of all close growing fall and win-
ter crops. These winter cover
crops are an esential part of a
year-round pasture program, ram-
vide watershed protection ay de-
creasing water run-off and eroantn
and provide green minute for im-
proving the organic matte: con-
tent of the soil. The experience
with this program in 1950. 1951
and 1952 has convinced farmers of
the value of nitrate, along with
proper use of phosphate and pot-
ash, to the extent that tilero is
wide spread adoption of the prac-
tice especially in the establishing
of new permanent pasture.
The ammonium nitrate at the
special discount rate may be ob-
tained and used during the fall
period ending October 31, 1953.
The first step for obtaining this
material is for the farmers to ob-
tain a certificate of eligibility at
his County Production and Market-
ing Adminiatration office. This en-
titles each farmer the previlege
of purchasing a maximum of 2
Ions per farm for the speeial uses
as previously outlined. The lim-
ited amount alloted to tete 7 Ken-
tucky Counties by TVA may not
be sufficient to meet the demand
of all farmers desiring this mater-
ial, therefore farmers planning to
do fall seeding should not delay
making application for and ob-
taining the ammonium nitrate
Which they expect to need for use
this fall.
Revival Now In
Progress Here
Bro, L. L. Mansfield
Birr. L. L. Mansfield and Carl
Spea-s are holding a revival in
a tent located at the intersection
of Fourth and Sycamore streets.
The public is invited to attend
these services which are held at
7:45 each night.
if
-
P''COMMUNIST POWs march off an L-ST (left) to board a troop train (right) at Ircnra to continue
journey to a holding camp near Panmunjom, to be in readiness for the big trade. These si:'. the 1,300
POWs who suddenly ripped their clothing and slashed their shoes and lent the LST a litter i mess.
,
They boarded train singing Red songs, INP photographer Dave Cicero. (interne:it:anal Radio; :v)
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Students Of
Rural Schools
Are Checked
The children of Calloway Coun-
ty Rural Schools were examined
in the Health Center last week.
Sixty two parents attended the
clinics and saw one hundred and
seventy eight childred examined
for teeth, poiture, nutrition. throat
and other physical defects.
The report on two school: with
seventy _five students shows, 32
posture' defects. 56 with bad teeth,
52 with irritated throats and en-
larged glands also 12 with marks
against them in nutrition.
Marks in nutrition Means youe
child does not receive the proper
amounts of the basic foods for
their development. Children are
allowed to have too much candy
and soft drinks, and as a result
do not learn to eat and enjoy the
proper foods, officials said.
Dr. J. A. Outland states, "th•
weather conditions of last winter
and this summer have been favor-
able for a typhoid fever outbreak
and I. would advise everyone to
take shots against this disease"
Seventy one immunizations were
given for typhoid and twenty sev-
en for small pox to the school
children last week. The Health
Doctor or the Nurse will visit the
schools each week until the series
of typhoid shots are completed.
The Murray High Pre-Schocl
children will be examined this
week. Beginning August 4 at 9
to 11:30 the names A through 0,
August 5 the names E through H.
August 7 names I through Z. At
Feast one parent is requesteeto
tend these clinics with their cha
Miss Erie Keys
Injured In Fall
Miss Erie Keys. Icing time em-
ployee at the Peoples Bank, fell
this morning :Mout 10:00 whit::
working in the bank.
Miss Keys was removed from
the bank and taken by ambulan(
to the hospital, She said that she
thought that her hip was broken,
but at the present time, the ex-
tent of her injury. is not known
Miss Keys was on the verge of
retirement from thel ()cal banking
firm, and was not working on 4,
regular schedule.
Ice Cream Supper
Is Being Planned
Coldwater School will have
musical program and ice cream
supper on Saturday night. August
R at 630 p. m. The program i
being held to raise funds for play-
ground equipment for the school.
Ha aiburgersi and cold drinks will
be sold also.
-64
Hazel Baptists
Are In Revival
This Week
Dr. Mack R. Douglas
A revival is now in progress at
the Hazel Baptist Church with Or,
Mack R. Deuglaa as the Evange-
list. ,Dr. Douglas is pastor of the
Cherokee Baptist Church of Mem-
phis, Tennessee.
_Services are beIng held at 10:43
and at 7:45 each day, through Aug.
9. Bro. M. M. Hampton, pastor of
the Hazel Church urges the pub-
lic to attend these sevrices. "Dr.
Douglas is a fine speaker. Be sure
to hear him at all the services,"
he said.
County Board Of
Eduration Meets
Here Last Night
The Calloway County Board of
Education met last night in their
regular monthly meeting to dischaa
the various last minute problems
relative to the opening of somel
of the schools in the county.
-
The janitors and bus drivers
were reelected and four new teach-
. rs were named.
Bernard Behrendt will be at
nirksey. Mrs. Robert Bucy at New
Concord, Mrs. Betty Riley at Lynn
Grove. and Garvin Smith at Dex-
ter.
Routine business was discussed.
Leroy Eldridge
To Head Group
Leroy Eldriage, vocationanairri-
culture teacher at Murray Train-
ing Hieh School, has been elected
Presidefit of the Purchase district
of the Kentucky Voaatimal Agri-
culture Teachers Ascciation.
The election took place durink
the organization's annual state
conference Thursday, July 30. it
the FFA State Camp in Hardins-
burg.
Other teachers who were elected
to office in the Purchase distiict
are B. E. Harrison, Heath, Vice-
President, Earl Bolin, Chilton.
tary and Treasurer.
Local Airman Awarded Air Medal
, 20th Air Force, Okinavaa—Staft
Sgt. Lee R. Melugin riehtu. 710
Olive St.. Murray. Ky.. is congrat-
ulated by his squadron command-
er, Lt. Col. Charles V. Neil, after
receiving the Air Medal at the
Okinawa headquarters of the vet-
eran 307th Bomb Wing. A U. S.
Air Force B-29 Superfort flight
engineer. Sgt. Melugin was award-
ed the medal for his part in B-2a
strikes against Communist instal-
lationi and equipment in North
.%
t•tot
•
na 
Korea. The citation ,read in part:
"By his courage, fortitude and de-
-sire to -aid the strinted Nations'
cause. ISergeant MC11.14111 has
brought great credit upon himself,
the Far East Air Forces, and the
United States Air Force.- •A vet-
eran of 21 Korean comb it mis-
sions, he. is slated for early re-
turn to the United States.
iU. S. Air Force Photoi $AF 4862-
21
'
First Prisoners Of War To
Be Exchanged Tonight
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent'
Panmunjom, Korea, Aug. 4 OUP)
—Seventy Americans, and more
than 300 other U. N. fighting men,
will step through the bamboo
curtain to freedom here Wednes-
day in the first phase of "Opera-
tion Big Switch.-
They will be the first of 12,763
Allied prisoners of the Reds to
be returned under the prisoner
exchange provisions of the Korean
armistice.
Thirty-five wounded .and sick
American captives of the Com-
munist will be the first men freed,
at exactly 9 a. m. Wednesday 8
p. m. Tuesday e. d. t. if the Reds
stick to their promised time-tabie
They will be received by and
administered to by Ca. S. army
medical corpsmen.
After they have been identified.
their names will be flashed t
American newspapers and radii
and television stations.
Two hours after the 35 ailing
Americans have been returned • to
democracy, 35 more G. l.'s, de-
cribed as "healthy" by their Red
captors, will walk' into the check-
point.
At the same time that the first
Allied prisoners gain their age-
dom, the United Nations will hand
over 2,480 North Koreans and Chi-
nese 'Who 'Waffler -&Corn-
munism.
The Communists will return- 400
captives daily and receive 2.400
from the Allies until "Operation
Big Switch" ends.
Although lists of priKiners have
been exchanged by both sidea,
there will be hope that the long
roll call of 3.303 Americans to be
freed during the next 30 days will
include the namesanaf missing sold-
iers whose whereabouts or fate
never has been accounted for ,by
the Communists.
An estimated 10.000 missing Am-
ericans went through 'forced
marches" According to the pris-
oners released in "Operation Lit-
tle Switch" last April. Many "may
have frozen to death or died of
starvation and ina dequate medical
care in Korea's terrible winters cf
1950 and 1951.
A Red Cross representative es-
timated at least 2,000 Americans
or Communist-held prisoners of
other nationalities already had
reached the nearby railroad at
Kaesong. the Communist camp.
Both sides exchanged Red Crams
Inspection and comfort teams at
Panmunjom.
The Allied team of Americans,
British and Danes and men of
four. other.. Western Nations we•nt
North hoping to solve the mystery
of the missing 10,000 men, but it
was doubtful they would gain any
Information.
The Red Cruss teams were in-
formed they would not be permit-
ted to hand out the 52.000 ton::
of comfort • items to prisoners
awaiting repatriation, that this
matter would be :attended to by
Communist guards.
Carefially-trained teams stood by
at "Freedom Village" to process
Murray Hospital
 1
1030-11:30 a. m
2:30-4:30 p. m
7:30-8,30 p.•m.
Monday's complete recont „follows
Patients admitted from Friday
5 p. m. to Monday 5 p. to
Master Ross Stephen Morgan,
24388 Lehigh, Dearborn, Mich: Mr.
Finis Lee Cook, 204 1-2 S. 3rd St.,
Pedlar-eh: Mr. Euria Higains. route
2. Golden Pond: Mrs, Bonell Key
and baby boy. 207 pir 12th St.. Mur-
ray: Mr. Robert Parker. mien-) 4.
Murray: Mrs. Lindsey Miller. rt.
6, Benton: Mrs. L. A. Scruggs,
901 Olm St.. Benton: Baby Sherry
Lovett! route 4. Benton; Mr. Nath-
en Pittman, 406 E. lAiodruff. Haz-
el P:irk, Mich: Mrs. C. C. Paschall
and baby boy, box 134, Head; Mrs
Urban Belcher and baby boy, rt.
3, Benton; Mr. Robert Lemonds,
box 4131. Murray: Mrs. Hubert Hut-
chens. route 2, Golden Pond, Mrs.
LenniS Ward, route 1. Hickory,
Ky.: Mn,. Joe Hopkins and baby
girl route 2, latirray: Mr. Oat=
man Grogan. route 6. Mdriay; Mr.
Thomas Fred Hughes. route 2
Haael: Mrs Tennie Colson, 301 N.
16th St. Murray: Mr.. Roy Smith
route 4, Murray.
Visiting hours:
a
S
"aae
dl
the returning prisoners, give them
any mail that had accumulated
for them since Armistice Day.
and issue new clotbing.
At Inchon nicknamed the "Lit-
tle Golden Gate." the repatriates
will receive magazines that have
been checked closely to eliminate
information that might disturb the
freed prisoners.
Some of the magazines which
contained articles about brain-
washing or- prisoners in April's
"Little Switch" were discarded af-
ter a psychiatrist said he thought
they should not be left around.
Seriously sick and wounded men
will be flown to Tokyo for treat-
ment in Army hospitals before
they are sent home.
All prisoners will go hame on
ships.
liarl,W4rmina
Will Head
Hospital
Karl E. Warming assumed the
duties of the administrator of the
Marrow 
-Bossiest- issr- et----Msstust
first, according to an announce-
ment today by hospital authorities
He replaces E. J. Walkup who
Karl E. Warming
tendered his resignation recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Warming and their
daughter. age 5, are living in trie
administrators home on the hos-
pital grounds.
Warming was born iti Derby.
England and at the age of three
he and hirramily moved to del-
lien. Tennessee.
He graduated from high school
there and attended the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville and Be-
rea College at Berea. Kentucky,
Mr. Warming worked during his
schooling and was employed in
Knoxville by the Alcoa Aluminum
Co. and at Berea as a photogeaph.
Following three years in 
- the
armed forces. he worked one and
one-tnIf years as assistant busi-
iiess manager of a wholesale gro-
$ ery firm. He was for folir years
business superintendent of Berea
CoHege Hospital and School of
Nursing.
Louisville To
Vote On School
Tax Hike
Louisville, Aug. 4 1UP—Voters
here will be asked in November
to approve an additional school
tax of 50 cents per $100 property
valuation? which would bring th
city school tax to the lg.ul maxi-
mum of $2.
The Louisville Board of Educa-
tion decided to put the question
on the ballot.
If passed, the tax would yidd
$1.000.000 during the milk six
years.
The money would be used for
building and equippini: new
schools, buying sites and other
improvements in the school syc-
tern.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The American Leinon. Post 73
will nMet tonight at the Legam
Hall at. 7:30 p m. Everyone
urged to attend.
'
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Billie Pierce Stands Out
As Next Probable No-Hitter
By i'ARL LUNIMM'IST pleting its turn at bat in Pr
United Pres Sports Writer frame. It was Meyer's secono
New York, Aug. 4 WI' —TrS'ing straight shutout Over NI: lwaukee
to pick the pitcher of the next and his 12th victory against four
"I CAN PUT YOUR
LORD DISTANCE
CALLS TNROU•N
FASTER if you give
me the out-of-town num-
ber That way I don't
have to make you will
while I get the number
from 'Informauon' in the
city you're calling."
Save Time
,•••
IS Long Distance
CALL SY
*MN
101111•111110. alit lllll NON.
rsisissnri, coesr•sir
, • •
REAL SERVICE
Oklahoma City, Aug. 4. (UP)—
State patrolmen rosy Clinton and
13. B. Cross Wafted today they
'saved motorists fr6en, 'baying sev-
eral thousand flat tires on Okla.
horna's new Turner Turnpike
A St Louis carpenter. Harry C.
Dean. lost a keg of natls off a
trailer Saturday night. The keg
i•broke and nails showered all over
the superhighway
The two patrolmen
minutes.much of the
their hands and knees. sweeping
and picking up nail-
spent 90
time on
Atsisaitma
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
OPENS NEW
OFFICE AT
Peoples Bank
Building •
This new State Farm Insut•
&me office has been opened to
pros ide a thorough service for
iLS fast grow ins membership in
this area. 'We invite you to %Ott •
ear new offset for taloa-mat/on
on Litt. Auto and Fire insur-
ance. A carelully trained and
courteous insuririne advisor is
always ready to assist yoa.
More People enioy low-rate,
full co.erage auto insurance
ith State Farm than with any
other company — because State
Farm sintS to insure only care-
ful dos ers!
WAYNE WILSON
Offi( e Phone 321
1111111111111111MIMIW
LAUNDRY SPECIAL'7
on
Quilts and Blankets
This Week
"5 for $1.00
Cash and Carry
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
PHONE 233
I wish to thank my friends in the county
who gave their support to me in
my race for County Sheriff.
I will do my utmost to carry out the duties
of the office to the best of my
ability, with your
cooperation.
Sincerely,
Brigham Futrel I
...a four Si
Hauer and one each by Phil Riz-
zuto and Billy Martin, and doub-
by rookie Gus Triondoe makino
his debut 'at first base, YugooPle4-
ra. arid Mickey Mantle. Iry Nurec
like Ford, got four tutS Saudi
..nd Mantle each drove in three
runs.
In a r..in-plagued game. finally
-hortened • to seven innings. the
Dodgers 'edged Milwaukee, 1-0, as oso. White Sox 81; Dark, Giants
pitcher Russ Meyer was his own M. Todays Gams.
_eD-star. hurling a four-hitter and
, driving in the only run with ti Hits: Kuenn, Tigers 134; Veinots
single as Brooklyn stretched its Senators 133: Schivendienst, Cards
National League lead cc: 8 1-2 in.
camel. Duke Snider hit a Dod- 11-6 vs. Surkont 11-5. night.
,er homer in the eighth but this: Pitching: Lopat, Yankees 10-2, Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, Fate
oas wiped off the books when rain Spahr!. Braves 14-4: Brown, Red 4-3 vs. Collum 5-5 or Pocibielan
prevented Milwaukee .from corn- Sox 10-3. 5-12. night.
45 4
bag proposition, but ii likely pros- The winning run came in the
pert today was lefty Billy Pierce seventh when George Ntmba walk-
of the White Sox. ed and moved up on an infield
The trim speed hurler had an- out. Billy Cox was purposely
other near miss Monday • night passed but 'Meyer who had been
when he turned iu a two-hit 1-0 hitless in his previous 26 times
over Washington as the White at bat avenged the snub by Ms-
Sox stayed five games behind the nog the winning single.
first place Yankees. Lefty Joe Nuxhall pitched his' 
It was his fourth shutout an first big !castle shutout winning
his fifth 
• 
low-hit game of the 5-0 over the Pirates with a five-
year. Previously he had a one- hitter at Cincinnati as Andy Seni-
hitter, another two-hitter, a three- meek set the batting pace with a
hitter and a five-hitter, two-run homer and a double. It
A ninth-inning unearned run was Nuxhall's first complete game
beat Washington pitcher John and he pitched hitless ball until
Schmitz an a tingling duel of the eighth after giving up two
southpaws as Chicago retaliated singles in the first inntng. It was
for a 1-0 defeat suffete:d Sunday his fifth triumph. „
toKainst Senator hurler WA: Mast- Red Schoendienst hit a triple
erson. Schmitz himself started and two singles and Enos Slough',
the trouble when he hit Tom er doubled and singled twice in NATIONAL LEAGUE
bunted and third baseman Ed als over the Phillies. Steve Bioko Brooklyn W_ 6711 35 76e511.7
Wright with a pitch. Bob Wilson o 12-hit 8.3 victory for the Cardin- Team
Yost threw to secon din time to drove in three runs While Wilmer Milwaukee   59 44 573
force Wright but rookie shortstop Mizel pitched his ninth victory Philadelphia 
Jerry Snyder dropped the ball with relief help in the ninth from. St. Louis _____ --------5555 445 5 5:
l
and was knocked down as Wright Al Brecle when the Phillies made , New York   2 46 531
hit the bag. then continued to all their runs, two on a homer by Cincinnati ------------49 55 471
third from where he scored on a Coo7,1, Ryan. Chicago 341 62 367
Ily—hso—Shetnan 1 Pittsburgh 33 75 306
Pierce. winning his 13th gatne. AREERLICAN LEAGUE •
Asia struck out nine tu 'Ate th• Major League Leaders Tem  i. 
major league lead .with a total u: 
- '-New York ____ 67117 34- f6.-iet:s
124. one more than Robin Rob- NATIONAL LEAGCT Chicago ______
The Yankees had another Minoso, Chi. 101 .372 81 121 325 Boston ______ 
ti 40 612
erta of the Pints. Player and Club G AB R IR Pet Cleveland 
meting them for an 18-hit, 11-3 Kett, Boston 87 297 41 96 3tEcI _____ 's3 59 -422
3452 4571
againtt the rag-bag Browns, pum- Vernon, Wosh. 104 409 67 133 3IZ Washisighin _4690
_ 57 18 54.,
triumph behind Whitey Fordowho 
- AMERICAN LEAGUE •Defrolt __3 64 372
THIRD DRIVER SHOT ON TURNPIKE
iv* -wwtorer•
_
101481 K. SHEPHERD, 34, of West Alexander, Pa., a truck d;iver,erho'wlas
shot in the head while asleep in his truck cab aearclasholis CI.. Is Pisan
• drink of water by Nurse Mary Newell at a hospital in S1em.0141, State
highway patrolmen said it was the same kind of shooting as them* along
the Pennsylvania Turnpike, where a maniac is blamed for two deaths.
Major League Standings
didn't work very hard in achiev-
ing his 12th sictory, tops for tho
New York staff. He gave up 11
hits >pat .tnitributed four singles
nuntielt. The Yankees pounded Furillu, Bkn. 98 3440 58 114 327 NATIONAL LEAGUE
_
Coicinoiti 5. Potsburgh 0
' Brooklyn 1, Milwaukee called
.
Home Runs Nlatheo -. Braves
33. ithwzowbiu. lit.cliers. 30 
— 
end 7 innings, rain
13,04,,,rs 27; Rosen, 1n- St Louis 8. Philadelphia :s
ians 27. Only games scheduled
, St Louis  35 70 333
Player and Club G AR R ..:11.4Pet
Schtinst, St. L. 95 377 74 130 345 Yesterdays Results
N Y 95 3-0 59 124 33S
Runs Batted In: Campanella. AXEILICAN LEAGUE
Dodgers 96: Rosen. Indians 91:
Hodges. Dodgers • New To! k II. St Louis 390.
Chit ago 1. Washington U
Only games scheduledRuns Snider. Dodgers C; Mtn -
NATIONAL LEAGL'i
New York at Chttago Maglic
8-6 Ns. Rush 5-9.
Brooklyn at • Milwaukee. Luca
DEBT TO HIT 1277 BIWON, SAYS BUDGET DIRECTOR
• •••••••••
ABOVE: U. S Bolget Director
Joseph M. Dodge (left am
Treasury Secretary George Hum-
phrey are shown with a chart at
press conference In the Executive
Odic. building In Hisshingt,
following President Eisenhower '
call -for an immediate increase
In the $275 billion national debt
limit. Chart trace, course of debt,
$272 billion. Dodge said he ex-
pected the debt to reach a MO
of $277 billion in December. Ler::
Press conference at White Houso
following debt conference. jorool
left. Hone* Ways and Men'
Chairman Daniel Reed iRo :
York; Senate Finance Chain.-
Etigene Mullikin IP., Colors
Senate Majority Lender stolo.
Knot' land i RI California
Yetorits Loader Charles, 1-1rOor
401. Lootrisic,
Philadelphia at St. Louis, Rob-
erts 18-7 vs. Staley 13-5, night.
AMERICAN LEAGIDIt
- Cleveland at , Washington., Gar-
cia 12-6 vs. Stobbs 6-5, night
Chicago at. Phtliidelphia. True:S 1
13-5 vs. Byrd 10-11, night ,
St Louis at Boston, Pilleth 4-7
vs. McDermott 10-7, night
Detroit at New Yore Gray 6-11 -
vs. Raschi 8-4, night.
Information Chief.
E0100001111 C. SISENIIIRT, former
board chairman of the Mutual
Broadcasting System, smiles as
he leaves the White House fol-
lowing a conference with Presi-
dent Eisenhower. who appointed
him to succeed Dr. Robert L.
Johnson as head lf the newly
reorganized U. S. Overseas In-
formation program. Streibert,
53, has been public affairs con-
sultant to Dr. James B. Conant,
U. S. high commissioner to Ger-
many, and ts a former dean of
Harvard's school of business ad-
ministration. (international)
DADE PARK RACES
29-ddy
Summer Meeting
August 5 Through
September 7
Track located on U. S.
Highway 41
Between Evansville, Ind.,
and Henderson, Ky.
NIIIIIM11111111111111111/
Have you mad the Classi-
fied Ads today?
4111111111111111111111111111&
Lakeview Drive-In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"MOM cn..1 DAD"
Andommilm.
95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"THE TANKS ARE
COMING"
with
Steve Cochran
11111111111111•11111•11, 1111111111.11111Milr
I wish to take this opportunity to thank
my friends for the words of encourage-
ment and support you gave me during my
campaign for Clerk.
I also want to congratulate Mr. Patterson
and wish for him a successful
term in office.
R. L. COOPER .,1 t •
4.... •s• si
...A.. • It .
I wish to take this opportunity to thank
y-.A.1 people of Calloway County for the
fine support you gave me by electing me
as your next County' Court Clerk.
To those who did not stipport me I hold
110 malice or ill will.
Again may I thabk' my fine opponents
for the-manner in which they conducted
their campaigns, and for the many fine
things they said about me.
5, • :11 1_4
Sincerely yours,
Randall B. Patterson
1
1 wish to thank the people of Calloway
County for the good support you
gave me last Saturday.
I will continue to be thankful to you for
the rest of my life.
I can't seem to find the words to express
my appreciation, so for the next four
years I intend to show by deeds
that I am very grateful for
your N ote and
big( en. e.
THANKS,
Ed Burkeen
To My Friends :
I shall forever be grateful to you good people of Cal-
loway County for the wonderful support you gave me in
my race for County Court Clerk. Thanks again, and
again. s I • hailmittlIM
To you that did not support me, please know that I
hold no malice toward you, you certainly will not know
and difference in our friendship.
Randall, I congratul*e you heartily on your victory.
I hope for you a succ-essful and happy administration. I
know you will make a good County Court Clerk.
Perhaps in the future I can in some way show you
good people my sincere appreciation for your confidence,
orlthough I did not win, I am proud of my vote.
Thanks igain and God bless you.
P sk.v>, 4k.."Nessar yak .ar-ausar Mips sairMiag71
Sim erely.
HAFTON C. GARNER
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House For Sale-G. L loan.. Low
O ' down payment. For further in-
formation inquire 512 South 8th.
eel)
Peaches-White and Elberta. You
pick them, or we'll deliver.-Odell
Hawes, city limits on
way. Call 1192-W
Elberta Peaches: 1 mile south New
Hope Church, just off new Con-
cord Highway. $200 per bushel
bring baskets. Wilburn Dickersan
(Grogan farm) Phone 79-R-2 Boat Repairing aria Painting.-9.
NOTICE
Peaches at College Farm-13elle
eorgia and early Elberta now
ready. Picked and put in year
containers at orchard $2.00 peie
bushel. Delivered, containers
furnished $2.50. Call 740, Exten-
Hazel High- sion 3 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon.
atip a4c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Aftlw.t to
ACROSS
e-kellto•ot
- Ilo 1,
11- Km ploy
-0m1pLtao
14-Guido ft
high note
16-Come Into few
17-Alighted
13-ThInks
21-Tiny
21-Transaction
24-Sea eagle
23-Handle
31-Short 1.1.4p
37-Extinct lard
Se-Estate
16-Title at respect
37-Ethiopian title
311-Part of "to be'
40-Tricky
42-Dunce step
44-girlected
46 -Part of foot
4.5 -Female(collial
60-Inharmont01i1
relationship
61-Paddle
Se-Separstes
6S--Clo1hes basket
65-Brushed
away specks
11-Anglo-Saxon
money
32-Doi-trine
64-Itetnre
Bnintitnent
ft-Reach's itorosi
67-1.7steooked
opwN
'5 1.1.1.1515
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3-S
It ipir.uent
6-!%, r, 
puiagra Oaf
V 4)( hall
5-14•11neate
3-bluy kat*
lu-lteverage
II-euehlon
16-Lively dances
IS-Seine
-e--OffettrIng
21-1)aehiniz spray
117-PasAage
25-Prehihit
27-Cook in aye's
?t,-eostioments
3o-Plunse
36-Tattered cloth
1S-Dlecharges
from gun
II-Attendant •
41-Weaken
4:.-EjectIon
47-liner around
traek
41-Burdened"
13-Snake .
14-Whei.1 tracks
47,-.Tuthp
i.7-4"orrIcyl fabric
511-Perioil of 11111.
114.01,Oi lir
43-A continent
Int.br
Fiber grass work. The Anchor
&jilt Works, Reiciland, Ky., phone
-Paducah 56863 ale.
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
F.conomy hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Augge
HOT? COOL OFF: JUS't SIT
ae ttalia Te-t-a-litrRGE WASEIF:K
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line", do your
work. Just press the lit* a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
Marie
EV—VANTED
Wanted-Domestic help in home
from 10 a. m. to 11 p. rn., white
or colored. Call 1651 after 5:30 p.
m. A4c
August is...
N.
S.
M.
Greg's Bake Shop
511 So. 12th Phone 1234
tIN PER TREE
TAO  
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
DAVE was a tong time 'tilting to
Sad the way through the storm,
and then gave it up, thinking what
• fool he'd been to attempt it, and
tried to retrace his steps to the
pond sand Ind his way from there,
the long way. But he did not come
upon the pond, and floundered
bluadertng into trees, end-
ing up where he'd started.
Cas often warned him against
getting iota_
"1 never go far enough. Who
gets inst,vo dose t0 home?"
"Lots of folks, every year."
There had been no crust for
some days, and he was not on
snowshoes. lie sank into the new,
wet snow and into the old, far over
his high boots. The snow dragged
at him like cold quicksand; it
slapped his face and blinded him.
He fumbled for his dark glasses;
• they would cut down vision yet
perhaps be a protection. They
weren't He dropped them and took
a while to find them. It grew dark-
er and the wind was insistent and
Intensely cold.
After • while he no longer tried
to guess where he was: he was in-
tent upon keeping in motion, so
tired, with his heart laboring, that
It was an immense effort Keep
moving, he told himself, like a
policeman, keep movin g, and
laughed aloud, light-headed, talk-
ing aloud and laughing aloud in a
storm, lost and talking and laugh-
ing to himself.
When he reached the right aide
of the pond and stumbled upon thea path he was no longer looking for
It, not even concerned with it. Fie
could see nothing except whiteness
falling inexorably through dark-
ness; he could feel nothing except
the snow upon his face and in his
eyes -and the cold. After a while
he didn't seem to feel the cold. He
thought how much more sensible it
would be to •i t down, his back
against • tree, and wait this out.
He was not only tired, he was
drowsy.
Why was Tim laughing at him?
Oh, of course. Tim was laugning,
he was saying. Race you to the
dock. Pop, last one in's a monkey's
uncle.
I'll race you, Tim. I'll beat you
there, see if I don't
But first he had to get up, he'd
been sitting down, after all. This
surprised hien. He got up, slipped
to his knee, got up again, holding
to the wet tree trunk, his hands
gilding. Pulled himself up, his back
against it. Stood there waiting. All
right, Tim, all right.
Fie walked on. Sometimes he
fell and crawle d, got up and
walked again. Ile was blind, with
snow and fatigue and a pressure
hack of hin eye& After a while he
could walk no farther. I'm run-
ning. I'm running as fast as I can.
But Tim had beaten him, out there
In the blue water, laughing, call-
ing: Hurry . . . It isn't very cold.
lie stiunbIN1 anefell again, and
this time truck his head against
a ornow.covered tree 'dump and did
not rise again.
When he woke, someone was
▪ peaking. "He's corn I n g around
now, cas."
He didn't know mu i h of ta.idit
was going on: He heard footsteps,
ripertenced hende; big an ri
left, smaller aria lii;ht He I.o.ar, r school; Hun% Daw-
%liftman', yOlee inS11•11,1--"S"M-1-SrOn end wile.
hoarsely. The day he got back to camp he
The hand touched him, and the ' felt fine. Mrs. Rogers came, with
her family, and cooked supper for
them all. Dave was ravenous.
By now he knew the details,
supplied by them all and pieced
together.
The day of the storm the train
had been late, and the mail. The
boys came back from school, there
was mail for Dave, and Joe said,
"We'll take it"
"You needn't," their mother said.
"When Mr. Barton was here he
asked was there mail? When I
said it was late, he told me, no
matter, he didn't expect anything
important."
"Well, gee," said Joe, "I thought
maybe he'd let me have a book."
He hadn't borrowed one for a
week or more.
She said, relenting: "All right,
but the radio says we're in for a
storm. Run along. When your pa
gets back I'll tell him to pick you
up. But don't stay long. If you
start home in half an hour, maybe
you'll meet tem on the seed or get
here ahead of him."
When they reathed camp the
door was unlocked, the rooms
empty and growing cold. Also it
was snowing. They waited.
They e'er: thera quite a while;
their father didn't come. Joe, look-
ing from the window, begap to feel
uneasy.
"I wish he'd come back," he said.
"Maybe he's out In the car."
"No. It's out in the shed. I haw
it,.,
Herb yawned. "Let's go home.
I'm hungry and it's cold."
.toe said: 'Look, Herb, you wait
here in case Pop comes. I'll Just
take a look outside.'
"Don't stay."
'YOU scared?"
"Course not But I'm hungry.
The snow had erased all tracke.
Joe scrambled down the, bank to
the meadow. It was frozen where
the brook, which never 'twee froze,
kopt It wet- Who'd come here?
Mr. Barton must have gone off in
the woods somewhere. Maybe he
went to the loggers' place and was
sitting the storm out? He walkel
along the river bank to the point.
lie thought: If I go in the woods,
Pop will kill me. But 'fie went in
just the same. Fie hadn't far to go.
He found D: ve, he almost 'turn-
beed over him,
voice said: "It's me, Mr. Barton.
Mrs. Rogers."
Someone was crying, a rasping
frightened sound. A voice sat ,1:
"Joe, you think yon can manage
with the truck? The plow's been
through by now. Take Herb with
you. Doc will bring me back."
Late the next. day he opened his
eyes. He hurt all over; as if he'd
been under • steam roller. There
wasn't • muscle that didn't hurt.
His eyes ached. too, and he
squinted. He had the vaeuest pos-
sible memory of the past night,
and most of the day's movement:
subdued light falling on closed
lids: an urgent voice, the click of
a spoon against a glass; the ob-
scure, insistent discomfort
"Hello." Flis voice was hoarse.
etre_ Rogers, sitting beside him
in an old canvas chair, rose and
leaned over him.
"hello, yourself," she said cheer-
fully. "How do you feel?"
"Terrible." His hand went up,
and she said: "Don't touch your
face. You get a little frostbite
along your cheekbones and nose.
Don't try to talk. Doctor's been
here. He'll be bat k. You redoing
fine, Mr. Barton."
At night, when he :eke again,
the lamp burned ad Cas was
e
there, a newspaper a his hands.
Dave thought: Never raw him
wear glasses before, look sort of
funny, sliding down hat nose.
"Cas?"
Cas came to stand beside him.
-Grew better, Dave?"
"I'm all right. Who found me?"
' "Joe. Doc gays spare yourself-,
don't talk."
He wondered whir Cas put a
careful hand on his forehead. And
Cam thought: Fie don -t seem to
have fever but he's sure wanderin'
In his mind.
"Was Mrs. Rogers here?"
"Yes. Save your strength. Doc
wants to move you soon's he can."
"Where?"
"For X-rays mostly. Ile was here
a while ago. Back tonicierow."
In the morning Dr. Mercer came
again. Dave knew hien slightly, a
big, brusque, competent man, id
beneath the brusqueness anxious
arid vulnerable. He said: "Mr. Bar-
ton, I'd like to get you to the hos-
pital. You hit a tree stump when
you fell--you've a slight concus-
sion. But I want to make sure.
We couldn't move you before, the
storm saw to that. Might've got
you out in Cas' truck but it was
risky."
"What's wrong with me?"
"Exposure, so re a frostbite, a
sprained ankle, exhatintion, and as
I said, concussion. Enough, any-
way. Will you leave It to me?"
Dave nodded. "Sure."
They wrapped him In what
seemed a hundred blankets and
took him out on a big sled to the
roma where the ambulance waited.
and from there, with Cats riding
with him and the doctor following
in his car, to the hospital in town.
Be had the X-ray, a small, quiet
morn, and al efficient nurse. The
doctor's diagnoses were confirmed,
and he remained in the hospital "..r
A re,v (lava. CAA rst1119 to see ham.
 4116., #
lie tried to run back to camp,
which wasn't e as y, but he got
there as fast as he could. herb was
only 12 but strong; tegether they'd
manage somehow.
While they were trying, their
father came. He'd left the truck on
the road and walked in. He went
into the empty camp, the door wide
open, the fire out. Ile called, and
someone answered faintly.
So Dave returned to camp: and
they stripped off his sodden clothes,
cut off the bocce on the swollen
foot, wrapped him In blankets, and
then Cm left the boys there and
went to telephone Dr. Mercer aria
fetch Mrs. Rogers back in the
truck. The doctor lived in the vil-
lage lie wits there almost as soon
as they, leaving his ear beside the
truelt and fighting ' ru
foot, as C'..5 had. .
,e,e,„ fro Bo Cont •I •
Tin LEDGEM tt TIMES,
r FOR RENT I
For - Rent-Furnished 'five room
Muse,- available at once. Newly
decorated. Walter Jones, phone 335
a4c
For Rent 
-Seven room house, va-
cant today. Located at Five Points
If interested call John 1..impk1na,
17#5 J.
"MISS OHIO" for the annual ;
"Miss America" beauty pageant
Is fis-year-old Martha Zimmer-
-Marna Salem, 0., shown after win-
ning her title at Mentor-on-the-
Lake, 0., and thus "recouping"
from a beauty contest rhubarb
of last winter, In which It was
reported a case of mistaken iden-
tity made her runner-up Instead
of winner. That was the contest
for an Ohio Sesqui-Centennial
quern. (international)
SPIDER SAVES LIFE
----
DAyton, Ohio (I:Pt-Le-on, rd
Skretteberg, 17, beilf1,144 he owes
his life to a spider that bit him
in the middle of the night _
_ The youth was epending the
night in an outlying log cabin
on has parents' ranch here when
he was bitten by a spider._ He
decided to move back to ll.e ranch
house _
Later in the night lightning
struck the cabin and it burned to
the gi ound
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EAST ALMO NEWS
EAST ALMO NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Glinn Ross and
children of Michigan, are spending
their vacation with relatives in
Calloway Coanty this week.
Rev. C. E. Woodfin of Fisk, Mo ,
preached at the Church of . Jesus
Christ last Sunday. The congre-
gation enjoyed his wonderful
mesage very much.
We are thankful for the rain
this week.
Rev. Everett Hopper will preacn
at the Church of Jesus Christ,
three miles east of Almo, every
Tuesday night at 7:30 p. m. He
will also preach Sunday at 2:30
p. m. The iSeiberts Brothers will
conduct the music and singing.
The public is invited to attend
these services.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie . Ross and
-.Mr. and, Mrs. Glinn Rpss and
children were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sue! Duncan
Wednesday,
We are glad to report that Mts.
Finis Barrow is still improving.
Kentucky Tiller
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Need:"
GOP CONTROL OF SFNATE ASSURED
CONTINUED REPUELICAN CONTECH. of the 1: S. Senate was assured when
Sen. Wayne Morse (right) of Oregon, who bolted the GOP last Fall,
said be would vote Republican if the issue came up. Above, Morse Is
shown in Washington with Sen. John Bricker, i4 Ohio, and Vice Presie
dent Richard M. Nixon shortly after the announcement of the death of
Senate Majority Leader Robert A. Taft of Ohio.. (International)
LARRY KERLEY
NANCY --
HELLO, NANCY--
CAN YOU TELL ME
SOME CUTE NAMES
FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS
feato
UL' ABNER
LET'S SEE --- ' I
JUDY-- ED---
MAY--- BOB---
FLO—VERA
I. THANKS
—
Als ;‘h
IgIbuiriii*WI
THERE'S A EVIL BUT-THERE'S 1101/
SOUND. ZOOMIN OUTA ANOTHER
THE NORTH -TOWARD SOUND-
FLY WH EL'S TAILOR COM eV UP
FROM THESHOP .e.r-
ABBIE—an' SLA
tif5 THERE  ANYTHING WRONG'SLATS..:THAT LETTER
...IT SEEMED TO
DISTURB YOU'?
SOUTH- A
GOOD
SOUND!!
• ' '22)
FIN
• ;,.-ekT5 -YOU GOIN' YEAH...
SOME
NOTHIN:..I...
I'VE GOT TO
GO NOW..,
SEE YOU
LATER._
eoae•-•eTS•4441if4,...—..
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PAGE THREE
Subscribe Today, To The
Daily Ledger tie Times
Wednesday, AtICUSS 5, 11115
6:u0 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program'
0:4.5 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:09 Morning Meer
7:15 Clock Watcher  tb 8700
13:-10-71-eivs
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30. Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
9:00
9:15
9::20
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
roao
10:45
, 11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
National Church Program
News
Rural Rhytrun '
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 Club
1340 Cbub
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Froacs
12.30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to k45
1:45 Public Service
2.00 News
2:05 Music for Yr/1h to 2:43
z:45 Patine Jervice
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Wednesday .
3:45 Little League game to 5130
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:46 Sagebrush Seesnlicts ,
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Base& Warmup
6:55 St. to 9.30
9:30 Plattertime .
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign 01f
11:00 Signoff
Magnificent Bridal Set $350.00
 "11
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SHOW FALLS ON FLOOGLE STRECE
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Miss Glenda Fuller, Bride-elect, Honored
At Tea At Murray Woman's Club House 1
One ot, the prettiest csa.rtles.. oti.sage was_cd. baby pink and white
the summer season was the tea rosebuds. Besides the hor.oree the
given in honor of Miss Glenda receiving line was composed of
Fuller, bride-elect of Mr. 0. B. the hostesses, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Boone. Jr. at the Murray Wo-.
man's Club House Saturday after-
noon between the hours of three
and five-thirty o'clock.
The color scheme of pink, green N
and white was used in the decora-
tions throughout the club house.
- -"The martie.war-terawitlii-sa-
large basket which held an ar-
rangement of pink gladioli, pink
chrysanthemums. and pink carna-
trait with wild southern smilax
attractively arranged on either
side.
The place for the receiving line
was marked with a white wrought
Iron arch entwined with wild sou-
thern smilax and holding an ar-
'rangement of pink gladiola Pink
chrysanthemums and pink carna-
tions. The receiving line stood on
large white raga
The table for the register was
covered with a white imported cut.
work cloth placed over pale greea
satin which- held an arrangement
of bir.k sweetheart roses in a cry-
stal epergne.
The tea table was elegant wah
a pale green net cloth, placed over
green satin which felled,gracefully
to- the floor on the sides. The
edges °firth* table were drapeo
with string smilax and caught up
at the corners and at iraervals
around the table with corsages
of pink camatiune backed with
pink maline.
The table was centered with a
large crystal champagne glass
which contained an arrangement
of pink chrysanthemum, pink glad-
ioli and bells of island. String
smilax connected the centerpiece
with the silver car.delabra which
held burning white tapers. The
crystal punchbowls at each end of
the table were placed on silver
trays. The punch, cakes and
mints further carried out the col-
or, scherr.e of pink, green and
white.
The honaree chose from her
trousseau a white laiallae &to  wItil
• navy accessories and her gift cor-
Mrs. Freed Cotham. Mrs. Maurice
Crass. Mrs. 0. B. Boone.. Sr. and
Mrs. Kirk Pool.
Greeting the guests at the door..
vere Miss Fidelia Austin and Miss
Jennie Lou Jellison. Mrs. Harlan
Hodges and Mrs. Hershell Corn
the I-164W Gla-
gles Wallis and Mrs. Jack Frost.
Sr.. directed the guests from "the
register to the receiving tine.
Noel Melugin, Mrs. Graves Hen-
don. Mrs. Clete Farmer, Mrs. Ea
Diuguid. Jr., and Mrs. Woodtin
Hutson invited the guests to the
tea table.
Mrs.. James,. Parker. Mrs. Tom
Rowlett; Mrs. Louise Jellison and
Mrs. 0. C: Wells presided at the
punchbowls. .They were assisted
in serving by Mrs. R. H. Rob-
bins. Miss Dortha Parker.
Miss Nancy Spann. Miss Roar
e.ne Dowdy, Miss Shirley Geurin,
Miss Mary Martha Street. Miss
Jennie Sue Stubblefield, Miss
Donna Isou Tuck. likas Rosemary
Jones and Miss Peggy Shroat.
Each of these latter girls wore a
ballerina length formal. Music
for the afternoon was furnished
by ' Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins
and Miss Shirley Chit nt pianists.
and Miss Venue Crogaii. vocalist.
• 9 •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton...Thurman
of Nashville. Tenn.. were the
weekend guests of his father. Rev.
J H Thiarrnan and Mrs. Thurman
his brother. R. H. Thurman and
wife, and his sistea, Mrs. Ben
Grubbs and family of Buchanan,
Term.
Miss Underwood
Honored At Shower
At The Miller Home
Miss Mary Ann Underwood,
jinde-elect of Mr. Allen Wells
Russell. was complimented with a
shower given by Ws, Tip Miller
and Mrs. Walter Miller at the
beautiful home of the former on
South Thirteenth ,Street. ----- -
The delightful occasion was held
on Thursday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
The honoree wore
casion a navy dress with a host-
esses' gift corsage of baby or-
chids. Mrs. E. N. Underwood.
mother-of the bride-elect wore a
nyloli mesh toast dress w.th navy
accessories and her gift corsage
was of yellow roses.
Mi• Underwood opened her
man ely gifts for the group to
view. he was assisted in opening
them by Mrs. George E. Overbey.
Refreshments were served from
the dining table overlaid with s
lovely cloth. Mrs. V. N. Allbalt- .
ten presided at the punch bbwl.
Those present and sending gifts-
were Mrs. George Johnson of
Mansfield. Ohio, Mrs. J. B. -Un-
derwood of Selmer. Tenn.. Mrs.
James Underwood of Martin,
Tenn.. Mrs. Bill Nether!and of'
Fulton, Mrs. May Valentine and
Mrs, Eenice Valentine of Paducah
Mrs- Ross Langford of Montgom-
ery, Ala.
Mesdames James Parker, Alfred
Liridsesa Jr. &iell P. Russell. Cody
H. Russell. Benny Maddox, Mac
Thomas Tarry. Houston -Ray. Dav-
id Thompson. Wayne Flora, Noel
Melugin. George Robert Allbritten
J. B. Burkeen. W. Z. Carter. Aub-
rey Hatcher. -John Trotter, George
E. Overbey. Herbert Dunn. Ralph
Tidwell. Vernon Wilson, Robert
Craig. Brooks -Underwood, Rile-
ben Crisman. A. C. Morrison,
Parvin Craig. George Carter, Ver-
non Outland. E. N. Underwood.
Charlie Dixon. Clayburn McCuis-
ton. V. N. Allbritten, J. 1). Out-
land, John Underwood. Norman
Loving. Geneva Hurt, Oliver Cher-
ry and Hall McCuiston.
Misses Ann Perry. Jean Corn,
Patricia Futrell. Martha Bland,'
Myra Jo Shrader. Caralyn Melu-
gina Jane Perry and Emma Lou
Hatcher, the honoree and the host-
esses.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Blain* McNabb
of West Palm Beach, Fla.. have
been visiting their parents, Mrs.
Leland McNabb of Murray 'and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Underwood
of Puryear, Tenn. The McNabbs
returned home with Mr. and Mrs.
Scott McNabb and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Stamps who vacationed in
West Palm Beach.
VARSITY
Today and Wed.
and BIC!
It's TECHNICOLOR ,
and MUSICAL!
DANGEROUS
WHEN wEr
....ESTHER
WILLIAMS
FERNANDO a.
LAMAS
CARSON
Mrs. James Ward Is'
Hostess .-lt Shower
For .hiss Futrell
Mrs. .7.17 e's Ward eatertamed
with a miscellar.eous sr.ewer at
her home on North Twelfth St '
a Saturday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock in compliment to Mies Pa-
tricia Ann Futrell, bride-elect of
Mr. Gene Tllomas Wells.
The honoree chase for the occa-
sion a tan . d brown frock trim-medels
 in gr a Her corsage. gift
of the host , was of white car-
nations tied with green ribbon
Mrs. Ivan Futrell, mother of the
honoree.. wore a black and white
printed frock. Mrs. Glyce Well!.
mother-in-law to be of the hon-
oree, chose a grey linen frock
'trimmed in white. Eaah of the
mothers. wore a corsage of white
carnations. .
The bride-elect opened her man:-
lovely gifts which were placed
ch a tab:c averlaid With a white
cloth. .
Refreshments were served from
the dining table covered with a
lace aaloth The cake and punch-
bowl were flanked by white cand-
les. Individual two tiered cakes
decorated with roses were served
by -Miss Betty Jo Crav.iiird ',A/11'e
Miss Annette Ward pres.ded at
the punchbowl.
The color scheme Sar green and
white w-as used throughout in the
decorations Arrangements of
N Rummer flowers were used at
vantage points throughout ' the
house.
Twenty-two .persons were pre,
ant including Mrs. Mary Moss ia
Hoakinsville. sister of O-- F.
It takes a lot Of love to be
satisfied with a man when
your sister marries one that's ,
a better provider.
Aunt Het is hard to match
. . . but we can match your
KEYS
We MAKE 'EM
WHILE YOU WATCH
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
First
Quality
CANNON SHEETS
$2.00
81 x 108 NOW  $2.29
81 x 99  Special 
Cannon Pillow Cases
' First Quality 42x36
- 59c or TWO for . ..... $1.00
Regular
Ladies Summer Batiste Blouses
$1.98 - $2.95 -$3.95 - $4.950% NOW $1.00
One Lot Children's
Sun Suits
I/2 price
One Lot Ladies
Summer Sandals
This Sale Only
Special $1.00
One Table Ladies
Summer Sandals
Values to $8 95
Sale $3.00
One Lot Children's
Summer Shorts
1/2 price
All Children's
Summer Sandals
Values to $2.95
Sale $1.00
One Lot Ladies
Summer Sandals
Values to $3.95
Sale $2.00
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For August At Belk-Settle
Regulars.- Shorts - Longs
VALUES YOU CAN'T BEAT
Griffon Suits
$45.00 values, Now $25.00
$34.50 values, Now $20.
WRINKLE-RESISTANT
Stripes
Checks -
•••
Tan and Grey flannels
Blue Sheen Gabardine
In Regulars, Shorts and
Longs
ONE LOT
MEN'S SPORT COATS
$10.00
Values to $19.50, in Linens, Checks
and Solids!
SUMMER SHOES
GREATLY REDUCED
Nunn-Bush
Were 
NOW 
Men's Summer Shoes
Were 
NOW 
Men's Summer Shoes
Were 
NOW 
$16 95
$10.95
$11.95
$8.95
$10.95
$6.95
We're Almost Giving These
TOP QUALITY
Suits Away!
JUST LOOK AT THIS!
SUMMER TROPICAL SUITS
WERE NOW
$225°
$245°
$1288
$1288
•
MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS
Summer Tropical
TROUSERS, were $7.95 . . Now $5.00
SUMMER SLACKS, were $9.95 Now $5.00
NYLON SLACKS, were $4.95 . . Now $3.00
NYLON SLACKS, were $5.95 . . Now $3.00
'
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